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Gender-Based Violence in Women
and Mental Disorders
To the Editor: Dr Rees and colleagues1 studied the preva-
lence of gender-based violence (GBV) amongwomen and the
relationship with mental disorders and psychosocial func-
tion. However, they did not comment on the possible role of
intergenerational transmission of violence: children exposed
to violence have a high chance to abuse or be abused in their
adult life.2 In the article, Table 2 shows that women who re-
ported any childhoodnonsexual traumahad thehighest preva-
lence of GBV later in life (55.77%), which is higher than any
other patient characteristic described in the table. Unfortu-
nately, the researchers did not investigate the association be-
tween nonsexual childhood trauma, GBV, and mental disor-
ders. Early support for children exposed to violence may be
an important factor to prevent intergenerational transmis-
sion and therefore GBV and associatedmental disorders, just
as social support is important to reduce GBV and the nega-
tivemental health effects of GBV.3 The authors collected data
on social support but used it only as a control factor.
We support an integrative approach to theprovisionof ser-
vices for GBV andmental health disorders and agree that ex-
istingprogramsmightnotbeequippedto treatboth.However,
women experiencing GBV are often not ready cognitively or
emotionallytotakeadvantageofexistinghealthcareprograms.4
Therefore, initial interventionshouldnot focusontreatingdis-
orders but may need to first improve women’s readiness to
change. Mentor support for mothers is one example of an
intervention that focuseson increasingsocial support andpre-
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In Reply: The strength of the epidemiological study we re-
ported is that it showed a robust association betweenGBVand
a range of common lifetimemental disorders, conditions that
are severe and disabling in their effect. Such epidemiological
studies are not ideal for examining developmental pathways.
While structural equationmodelingusing cross-sectional data
canmapcomplexassociations involvingearly childhoodabuse,
subsequentGBV, andmental disorders, the paths that emerge
can only be suggestive, given that the data are gathered at one
point in time and are based on retrospective recall of the chro-
nology of events. Longitudinal studies are the ideal method
to trace the sequencing of these phenomena. Even then, the
task presents formidable challenges because of the difficul-
ties in obtaining a candid account of early abuse either from
parents or children.1 In addition, in interpreting the associa-
tion of childhood nonsexual abuse and GBV, it needs to be
acknowledged that these types of abuse can occur concur-
rently in an abusive family environment. For that reason, cau-
tion needs to be exercised in inferring with a high degree of
specificity the relationships between different types of abuse.
Although social support can moderate the mental health
effects of abuse,2,3 identifying its precise role using epide-
miological studies presents difficulties. For example, a vio-
lent partner may actively alienate a woman from social sup-
ports, or severe depression may inhibit the woman from
accessing available supports. In the absence of more de-
tailed information about the individual and her social en-
vironment, we have applied the conservative approach of
treating social support as a control variable.
Thehigh rates ofGBVandof associatedmental disorder re-
portedinourstudymeanthatprofessionalswillencounterwom-
enwith a combinationof bothproblems inmultiple contexts.
It is doubtful therefore that a single approachor a standard se-
quenceof interventionswillmatchtheneedsofallwomen.For
example, where a woman has severe depression and is not at
immediateriskofviolence,psychiatricattentionmaybethemost
pressing need, whereas protection and social support may be
theoverriding requirements for awoman in imminentdanger
of ongoing intimate partner violence. The key point is that a
rangeofinterventionsshouldbeconsideredtotailortheresponse
to the individualneedsofeachwomanandtopromoteherem-
powerment and independence in the process.
Protecting children from witnessing or experiencing GBV
must be apublic healthpriority. Safeguardingwomen’s rights
to livewithoutviolencenotonlywill ensureprotectionof their
ownmental health but will also assist in promoting themen-
talhealthandwell-beingof theirchildren.Successful interven-
tionswillalsohavethebroaderpublichealtheffectofinterrupting
the insidious cycle of GBV, mental disorder, and disability.
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Sleep-Disordered Breathing and Cognitive
Impairment in Older Women
To the Editor: In their study, Dr Yaffe and colleagues1 con-
cluded that olderwomenwith sleep-disordered breathing are
more likely to suffer cognitive decline. However, the patients
inbothstudygroups,withandwithout sleep-disorderedbreath-
ing, had mild cognitive impairment at baseline (mean Mini-
Mental State Examination [MMSE] scores of 25.1 and 24.9,
respectively). Almost 5 years later, both groups received an-
othercognitiveassessment.Theauthors found44.8%ofwomen
with sleep-disordered breathing developedmild cognitive im-
pairment or dementia compared with 31.1% of those with-
out it. Because patients in both groups started the study with
mild cognitive impairment, what percentage developed de-
mentia? How did the MMSE scores change over time? In ad-
dition, the authors used different instruments in the 5-year
cognitive assessments,making it difficult to appreciate the dif-
ference between the 2 groups over time.
Whydid patients initially diagnosedwith sleep-disordered
breathing(anapnea-hypopneaindexof15ormore)notreceive
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InReply:DrsGianakosandMehra raise concerns thatpartici-
pants inour studymayhavealreadydevelopedmild cognitive
impairment at baseline. The cognitive test scores presented in
Table 1 in the article were results from the shortened version
of theMMSE,which is scoredoutof 26points, rather than the
30-point scale of the full MMSE. Althoughwe cannot be sure
that participants in our cohort did not have some subtle pre-
clinicalcognitiveimpairmentatbaselineandthatthiswasgreater
amongwomenwith sleep-disordered breathing, the 2 groups
had very similarmean (SD) test scores: 24.9 (1.2) for women
withoutsleep-disorderedbreathingand25.1(1.1)forthosewith
sleep-disorderedbreathing(P=.22). Intheanalysis,wealsoad-
dressed this issue by excluding any suspected cases of cogni-
tive impairment before the 5-year follow-up cognitive assess-
ment, defined as those participantswith a physician’s diagno-
sisofdementiaorAlzheimerdiseaseoralowcognitivetestscore.
Inaddition,whendementiaandmildcognitiveimpairmentwere
analyzed separately, the associations with sleep-disordered
breathingweresimilar, albeitwithreducedpower(unadjusted
oddsratioformildcognitiveimpairmentordementia,1.80[95%
CI, 1.10-2.93]; for mild cognitive impairment, 1.88 [95%CI,
1.04-3.40]; for dementia, 1.70 [95% CI, 0.88-3.27]).
We appreciate the issue of standard of care for patients
with sleep-disordered breathing. Because the Sleep andCog-
nition Study was an observational research study and not a
clinical assessment, participants received a feedback re-
port of their polysomnography results that could be shared
with their physicians; however, we were not able to initiate
or provide treatment. Despite these limitations, we believe
that our results confirm an association between sleep-
disordered breathing and risk of cognitive impairment and
warrant future research in the field.
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Organ Transplantation and Regulation in China
To the Editor: In their Commentary, Drs Shi andChenwrote
that “[t]heChinese government has strictly followed the guid-
ing principles of the World Health Organization for organ
transplantation.”1However, the guidingprinciples require that
prior to organ removal, consent must be obtained.2 The pre-
amble of the guiding principles gives further direction by stat-
ing that protection of “vulnerable persons from coercion and
improper inducement to donate organs” is of particular con-
cern.2 Yet Shi and Chenwrote that “sentenced convicts have
become themain organ source for transplantation.” Accord-
ing to theWorldMedical Association, prisoners are not con-
sidered to be in a position to give consent freely.3
The authors mentioned that “traditional culture plays an
important role in preventing some volunteers from donat-
ing organs,” yet the reluctance to donate organs is deeply
rooted in Chinese culture. Between 2003 and 2009, there
were only 130 voluntary organ donations in all of China.4
In 2010, theChinese RedCross Society and theChineseMin-
istry of Health launched a pilot program for voluntary or-
gan donation, which generated fewer than 100 organs.4 Ac-
cording to a survey conducted by the Guangzhou Medical
College, 41% of correspondents attributed their reluctance
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